Shown at ground-breaking for the
Station are (from left): LCOR Jack
Hensley, Commanding Officer of the
Station; CWO N. R. Shaw; YNI J. N.
Swecker; Leon Cocltrane; ENS John
Deutsch. The mailing address (note
sign) has since been changed to FPO
96697.

Receivers Unit facility is being con
structed utilizing all-steel PASCOE
building. Continuous duty power plant
will be built adjacent to site. Adjoin
ing antenna field overlooks South
China Sea.
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Construction of a new Naval Communication
Station began immediately following a
ground-breaking ceremony at Cam Ranh Bay
on August 26, 1966. Lieutenant Commander Jack Hen
sley, USN, Commanding Officer of the new station,
turned the first shovel of dirt, and the order to proceed,
full speed ahead, was given to the enormous RMK-BRJ
construction company by the Officer-in-Charge of Con
struction, Republic of Vietnam.
Before construction started, many arduous hours were
spent in planning and design. Lieutenant Orelan Carden
and Mr. Vance Vaughan of Naval Communication Sys
tem Headquarters landed on the prospective sites with
the initial survey team in December, 1965. The area was
an uninhabited sandy beach facing the South China Sea.
The southern tip of the Cam Ranh peninsula was to be
the future home of a Naval Support Facility, and the
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area chosen for the location of the Communications
Center Headquarters building. In surveying the Re
ceivers Unit site, the team found foxholes easy to dig in
the sandy area when a few shots from snipers rang out.
The efforts of this team and the combined planning of
the Naval Facilities Engineering Command and Naval
Communication System Headquarters helped bring the
station to well-planned reality.
All buildings are being constructed as rugged, perma
nent PASCOE structures. The Communications Center,
80 by 120 feet, will house the administrative offices and
communications equipment. The Center will be equipped
with the most modern devices, including a solid-state,
no-break power unit. A completely modern Fleet Center,
Tape Relay, Message Center, Circuit Control and Crypto
area will make up the station's nerve center. Collins
Radio Company is supplying and installing all equip
ment, excluding crypto devices.
The Receivers Unit, located four miles up the eastern
shore line from the Communications Center, will contain
Collins 651F-1 receivers, Granger monocones 794-3 and
794-15, Granger HLPA's 747-2, and PNA-6A rotatable
antennas. This unit will be connected to the Communica
tions Center via Lenkurt AN/FRC-109 and AN/FCC-17
microwave equipment, and utilizing AN/FGC-60 multi
plexing units.
Four miles farther north on the peninsula coast,
located in a beautiful cove, the huge transmitter building
is being constructed. The building is in the form of a
cross, 180 by 240 feet. Surrounding the building and
filling the beach area of the half-moon shaped cove will
be the antenna field. Here, also, the Granger monocones
794-3 and 794-15 will be installed. Collins RLPA's will
circle the building. An LF tower will provide for lower
frequency coverage. All these antennas tie into 10 by 11
switching matrices via buried coaxial cable. On the other
end of the matrices will be several of the powerful
205J-1 HF transmitters. The 208U-10 transmitters wiU
provide for ten kilowatt operation, and the 208U-3 three
kilowatt transmitter complete the HF family. AN/FRT74 LF equipments will tie into the LF tower.

If you have

half the electronics

specialists you need...
. . . you have your share. Reliable estimates indicate
that the Armed Forces are getting only half the
skilled technicians they need to cope with rapidly
increasing electronics maintenance requirements.
CREI offers you an extra source of qualified elec
tronics personnel—at no cost to the service. Men
enrolled in CREI Home Study Programs acquire
technical knowledge beyond the scope of military
courses. They give up their off-duty hours for study
and pay their own tuition.
CREI Programs cover every phase of modern
electronics—from communications to spacecraft
tracking and control—as well as the increasingly
important field of nuclear engineering technology.
The military man who enrolls in a CREI Program
becomes part of a tradition that began in 1927.
Many officers not only encourage CREI students
but also suggest CREI study to particularly am
bitious men. And they welcome the CREI Field
Service Representative who visits their command.
If you are not familiar with CREI Programs, we'll
be glad to send you complete information as well
as typical lesson material for your evaluation.
The Capitol Radio Engineering Institute
3224 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20010
Accredited
Member
the
National Home
StudyofCouncil
CREI

Microwave Link
t>
Microwave is used to complete the link to the transmit
ter unit. From there, via a microwave tower of some 360
feet, a shot is made into the Integrated Wide-band
Communications System (IWCS) which will tie the
station into the world-wide networks.
When the Communication Station becomes fully oper
ational in the spring of 1967, it will be the hub of Naval
Communications in Vietnam. Providing major relay for
in-country messages, providing Naval Communication
Operational Network circuits to all major Navy and
Marine Corps commands in Vietnam, providing multi
channel terminations for ships in the South China Sea
and the Tonkin Gulf area, providing communications for
a Naval Air Facility and other numerous Navy activities
at Cam Ranh Bay, and tying into the Communications
Area Master Station at the Naval Communication Sta
tion-Philippines, this new station promises to be a bee
hive of activity in short order, as soon as the switch is
completed.
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